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IJl'l'BOJIJC'llcat 

Du.e to an increased allOUnt of leisure time and the present 

economic atatu-a of th1a oount1"7, American people are returning to 

the handicrafts and arts practiced b7 their forefathers,. '!he impor

tant homecratta which have been revl'Yed have proved to be not . onl7 an 

a~cation for aome. bllt also a mean• of liTelihood f'or others. !he 

deaire to recapture the subtle beaut7 and charm of the al.moat loat 

textile handicraft has led to a renewal of the atuq o-f natural qes. 

1'he e:zi ating informs.ti on on nat1 n qea is so cloael7 allied. w1 th 

folklore that the a?'t of qeing haa taken on an air of magic and 

JI0'8t1 ciam. 

In this stuq an attempt has been made to inveatigate the poaa1-

bil1 t7 of using certain Cklahoma plant a as aouroea of d7et1tuffs for 

use b)" the layman in textile homec.ra:ft. Simple methods and low CQSt 

of d;reing ha "f8 been aawmed to be . easential in making poHi ble wide 

use of native d)res of this region. 

Rffl Jll 01 LITlllU1'URJC 

!h~ dyeing of tax:tilu w1 th native a)r'eatu:t'fa has become al.moat 

obaeure. 'rhe art of dyeing w1 th concoction• from eye plant a ewl ved 

trom a picturesque background. Jrom history, folklore, and legend 

interesting fact• JD81' be learned about the people who first found 

d;reing applicable to their mode of life. 'fhe writinga of John Smith 

pointed out that for the moat part the early American colonists learned 

the dyer's art from thf) Indians, rather than the Indian• learning it 

from the colonists (5). 
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The well-meaning white men have tried to force upon the Indiana 

a culture which haa bewildered. them. The Indians are not becoming 

identical with other Americans, but are combining white men'• con

vention.a, practices, and faahiona with Indian ab9riginal euper

atituUona, tribal cuato111, and ceremonial• (13). Since the Indiana 

ha ,e become wards of the !'ederal Oovsrnment, they no longer follow 

the practices of tribal 11:te. It waa on so.ch momentot1t1 occasions 

as tribal councils and ceremonial.a that the legends of the Medicine 

Man, who w1 thheld the secrets of decoctions of plant a, were related. 

The older Indians gnarded these legend• eo well tha.t fn of them were 

recorded. 

lfo handicratt is so truly Oklahoman as that of d7eing textiles 

w1 th decoctiona prepared from plants native to the reglon. Although 

the varioue peoples who populated Oklahoma alrea(]y had a k:no,rledge of 

dyeing fabrics, they- found it neceHary to resort to plant ~ee natin 

. to their section of the countey (23). !he vsried topography of the 

east and west sectione of Oklahoma g1 ves a range of plant• trom which 

to select c!)ree. '1'he eaetern section produces plants similar to those 

found in the mountainoue regiona; the western section produeee flora 

tn>ical of the plains. 

PL.Al1TS INDI.A.VS 

A.a early aa 1732, the Plaine Indiana occupied the central an4 

weetern portion of what ia now atlahoma. l'rom a chronological stand

point they were probabl;r the first Oklahoma. craftsmen to use nati-ve 

dyes. . fhe Che;rennes, nows.a, Comanches, Caddo•, Arapaho•, and Apaches 

used native dyes onl.7 as a means of staining buckskin, feathers, and 
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peeled bark (16). A few eyes were employed for war paint. Members of 

varioua branches of these tribe• that occupied Oklahoma did 11 ttle or 

no weaving. Home• of the Bureau of Etbanology stated that a commnni ty 

well supplied w1 th skin• of am.male did not need to undertake the 

laborious task of spinning and of weanng fabrics for bedding and gar

ments (5). !his fact accounted for the Plains Indiana' la.clc of intere,t 

in the textile arts. for they were a nomad people and non-agricultural. 

!he Plain• Indiana spent their time hunting buffalo and warring with 

those people who dared to encroach upon thA region which the7 roamed. 

:ror the moat part. theae tl-ibea -wandered o?Sr the prairies forming 

encampments where the7 desired. 'l'heae Indiana depended upon the wild 

life of the region !or 1ru.bah1tenoe. Circumstances canaed the Plaine 

Indiana to become alike in what they ate. how they lived. and what 

they wore for clothing. 1i th onfy a !ew exceptions these Indiana used 

dyes from the same plant sources. Smallbaok (26). a Oheyenne Indian 

woman. related to the writer these instructions for dyein«, 111'hen make 

black, take willow branches, burn. pound up. boil in water. When make 

yellow. take r1 ver 1117 root, ha.a wh1 te flower. When ltake red, talce 

poke berries; do not eat berrie11; make Indian go blind, or pi~k bugs 

off prick:17 pear cactus.• The bugs referred to are cochineal. J".rom 

Lilt o:t.d Camp (17) and other older members of the tribe the wrl ter 

learned that the Cheyennes seldom applied their eye concoctions to 

textiles. 

Xi owa l'a.nn7 ( 16) told of her people using cat-tail bnds which 

produced a 7ellow. dye for dy'eing feather•. Various graeaes were uaed 

to produce a green eye or stain on the peeled branchea of cottonwood 

and. other sapplinge. Thia proceH of dyeing was known as grease eye

ing. After the :f'r eah dy'e was applied, the object was coated with a 
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grease or tallow which caused the dye to remain intact. 'l'h~s method 

of dyeing 1fa8 used to decorate bowe and headboards for beds. Head

board• were made o! smsll branchea . le.ced together to form a continuoua 

piece about a yard and a half long. ~eee ornate headboards were used 

to keep the wind off the bed or bo.nk (17). 

!'he Ape.cha who reaid.ed in lew Mexico did some textile wea'ring (lj). 

18.ldred 1118.Ch explained that the Apaches who reeid~ in Oklahoma. used 

vegetable dye• for the eyeing of feathers and bows. Vildred, a great

grand niece of Geraniao, last of the Apache ·chtettaine, stated that 

her people were aceompli shed in the baaket17 cra:t'ta before the7 were 

molested b7 the Spanieh and wh1 te men :from the llaat (12). 

!'he Poncae, Osages, and Pawnees, who oecupi,d the northeaat section 

of Oklahoma, used various plant <17~• on textiles. 'l'he Ponca• uaed 

bloodroot for d7eing material.a red. It was also ueed a.ea decorative 

akin stain ( 2). The Pawnee• and Ponca• used the leaf bu.de of the 

cottonwood to produce a yellow ~e (2). Dodder or love vine wae ueed 

to produce an orange color _ on tee.then (l). Poke berriee were used 

to prodnce a red stain (J). 

TD J'I VI 01 VILI UD TRlmlS 

'l'he i-1 ve 01 'rilized Tribe• were the onl7 Okl~ma Indian rHidents 

who practiced the textile crafts extene1 veJ.7 (5). 1'he Cherok-ee, Creek, 

Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole tribes were moved to thi• state in 

1830 (30). Previous to their removal to Cklahoma., theae tribee had 

been an auicultural people. In their aboriginal state the7 had pro

duced woTen fabric~ :from 'fal"ioua barktl and :from buffalo ha1 r which 

wa.11 spun into 7am. !'hese Indian• . are said to ha n produced pleasing 

color schemes in their carpets (4). After their trek to Oklahoma the7 
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had to start a.new 1n many respects. The Journe:, to <klshoma waa a 

long, tediol:18 one, and the7 arri Ted w1. th onl:, a few of thei r worldl.7 

posseasions. !he hardahipa they endured and the meagerl7 supplied 

trading-posts neceasitated their taking an active interest in wea'VJ.ng. 

'fhe Federal Government treat1 es made with the 11 "9'8 Pt n 11 zed 

·Tribes impl:, that the wea:dng craft was an important one. 

"The spinning wheel• promised in the trea.t7 were to 'be 
tu.rnished with steel epindlea and turned iron axle, the 
wood well seasoned. !he7 were ~ del1 "'9red far a long 
time, and in April, l84Q, a large number of Choctaw 
Indiana petitioned the Government to CaIT7 out the part 
of the treaty acreement . In forwarding the petition to 
'fa.shington, !&9nt Arntrong. aaid hie predeceHor had 
deli Tered 220 ,m. eel• and gg looms ottt ot 1, 000 wheel a 
and 499 looms due them (10). 

Speaking of the Choctaw•, Poreman (10) ea.id, 

•rue people are sowing in other respects seed.a of 
proeperi t7. I have samplea of cotton and woo ·en cloth 
(llnsey) manufactured b7 them. tha.t make Teey good ord1-
nar7 clothing, and such a.s I ha ,e often seen worn in 
Pennsy'l vani a.• 

In referring to the Creek, (10), 

11The women, who but a f'n 7eara since we~ the ttllers of 
the aoil, are becolling Rilled in the art of houaewi!ar7; 
indeed their 1hom.e-ap1Ula ' are tul.17 equal in point of 
texture and color to those manufactured b7 the le.die• of 
the States.• 

An elderly Cherokee ,roman related ( 10) , 

•1 learned to spin when I wa• a veey little girl and I 
could make cloth and Jeans for dresses and such other 
garmflnts as we wore. 'fe never ~ of' ua wore ster~ 
clothea and ma.nnfactured cloth until after the C1T11 War. 
To color the cloth we used different kind• of dyes. We 
raised our in.M.,:o which we cut in the morning while the 
dew was on 1 t, then we put it in a tub and soaked 1 t over
night and the n83Ct dq we foamed it tip by beating 1 t w1 th 
a gourd. We let it stand owr night again, and the next 
dq rubbed tallow on our hand• to kill the foam; afterwards 
we pOllred the water off and the a9diment left in the bottan 
we would pour into a pitcher or crock to let it dry, and 
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then w~ would put 1 t into e. p-oke made of cloth and then 
when we wanted 8Jl'T of it to dye w1 th we would take the d:r7 
indigo. We raiaed the 1n41go for maD7 yea.rs and then when 
I moved awe:,' from Barren 1ork I lost my seed and I was .never 
able to raise any more; we alw,qs thou-ht the indigo we 
raised was better than 81:17 we could bu7 in later years. 

"If we wanted to dye cloth bl&Ck we us~ walnut bark and 
when we wanted to d)-e pnrple we uaed maple bark and i:f' 
mixed with hieko?"7 bark it made 7ellO'W. _B1.cko17 bark by 
i taelf' made green dye. . 'fo make red we mixed madder and 
alum. 'fe used to find alUII in the eaves. We used 8Wllac 
berries to make red d)re. When we wanted salt we drove to 
a salt lick on the west aide of Grand lt1 ver.• 

!'he white pioneers who settled <klahoma before atatehood 11 '1eCl 

principa.117 at forts, and moat of' their textile a °'ere brought 1n 

from merchandia1ng centers farther •orth and la.at. The people who 

homeateaded in Cltl.ahoma had a knowledge of 801'!8 of the handicraft 1 

practiced in the regions froa which thq ca,ne. !hoae families who 

aettled in eaatern Clclshoma came principa.117 trom the Blue Ridge 

Mountain region of Tennessee and .ltentucky. 'l'he7 po88eesed a rich 

background for waa'fing and eyeing 1>ecauae their forefather• had 

practiced these crafts extenlli "917. At one time th~ had depended. 

wholly upon native ('cy'n as a mean• of staining their textiles (23). 

Madder and indigo had been cu.ltivated in their gardens, (S) but upon 

f'1nd1ng themael. Tea in a new environnent it •• neceasary for them. to 

reaort to the u•e of d7n native to their region o! Oklahoma (23). 

'l'he writer lea.med :trom Mra. Ro en (2]) of McAle•ter that hiclco17 

bark, willow, tnlllaC, and other eye ma.te~&l• found prinei:pa.117 in 

eastern Oklahoma were used in early ~a. 

!he people who settled western Oklahoma had. not pra.etieed the 

teJttile arts. ltre. Walter Scott (25) of Omega stated that her mother 
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d7ed unbleached muei1n with wild pardey-. This material waa used for 

quilt linings. Mrs. Lew Martz (18) .of Watonga to)..d of the uae ot 

black Jack bark and walnut :tmll• to produce brown. 'l'he pioneers used 

theae d7ea to produce pleaet eoiora for rag rugs. Homeorafta in 
' 

western Oklahoma were 111111 ted primarily- to th~ malcing of hooked rugs 

and the d7ah1g of textiles for some minor use. 

In the pa.et few 7ears there has been an increasing interest in 

the earl7 Alnerican dOJteatic arts. '!'hie interest ha.11 stimulated a 

number of persona to investigate the possibility- of developi~ the 

field of textile wea'fi.ng, apinning, and d7eing aa homecrafts. The 

desire to recapture the beant7 of the very- old texti lee and interpret 

them w1 th a degree of 8CC'llr&C7 h~ led to a stuc!T of methods for 

producing dyes from native pl&nt s. 

'l'he demand for information on the subject of qeing in relation 

to handicraft.a prompted Pell8WII (20) to edit ~ 2 »,e1!1J, a portion 

of which he dewted to a re"t'l ew of sonrcea of natural dyes. ffh1 a 

author citn the fact that the earliest qea were probabl7 of "9ge-

table origin, aceidental.17 disco,ered when garments were stained with 

the juices of fru1 ts and plants. In 110at cases these dylea were not 

fast to light and to washing. 

!he discovery- of the Americas added several colon to the dy-er•a 

palette. AmoD8 these were fu.etic, logwood, cochineal., and various 

Indian q~s. Cochineal wa.a one of the first d7ee introduced :f'ro~ the 

new world. !he cochineal is a small insect which feeda on cacti. 

When the bodie• of these inaecta are dried, the extract produced is 

a. beauti fttl scarlet dy'e which i a still being uaed b7 the Bri ti'ah 



Go-vernment for the d7eing of certain militar7 uniform• (20). :rustic 

1 a produced *'1"om the chips or bark of the commonly called y-el+aw tree 

or cnba wood. '!'he tuatie extract producn a clear 7ellow dye. Log-

wood, wl:iich ia nati" onl7 to Central America, produces a roee tan 

on wool. Vegetable d)'ea were not the only d.7es used by our anceetore. 

!he early American co1.on1eta aleo uaed Ila.JO' mineral pigments. the 

moat common of which wae iron 'ba.t'r. !bia color could be cheaply pro-

duced, for the eoloniet• eaved ever)" piece of scrap iron an~ steel 

and placed 1 t in barrels half filled w1 th 'Vinegar and water. 

11L1 ttle by' little the iron dieaol ved in the acid and, when 
it wa11 strong enoU&h, the housewife would soak her home
spun cloth, . or other material, in the solution, warming 
and etirring 1 t, and making it abaorb u am.ch of the liquor 
as poB8ible. '!'hen •he would take it out, wring it ~horough17, 
rinee it slightly, and dip it for a minute or two in another 
barrel half !1.lled wi.th water extract of wood a.ahee. 11(20) 

Iron bttf'f wa• ueed prineipall7 on cotton, linen, and other vege-

table fibers, g1 ving w1 th a minimum amount ot effort on the part of 

the dy'er a pleasant reddish lrown (20). 

Reeentl7 there ha• been an endeawr to help t he mountaineer 

people become financially !ndependent through a~e of their hand.1-

craf't a. Eaton (7) rele.tn in detail the project of a group of 

peraone . -who attempted to revive the era:t'te which had become alm.oet 

extinct. J'or information this grcmp- relied primarily upon the tollc 

talee and method• uaed by their g?"and:eothere. Eaton (8) det1ne• 

natural or nat1 ve dyes •a• a group of dyes from which colcr 1ng mater-

isl is produced direetl7 from plant•, animals, insects, or minerala.• 

Berea College in Xentueky' has probably done mor~ than an7 other one 

group in actually using natl ve dye-a in textiles. An illustration (9) 
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in Handicrafts of the Southern Highland• ahowa a textile eta,tned w1. th 

27 different d7ea, all being vegetable qea except cochineal. Accord

ing to Ea.ton (8), indigo and madder, the most commonly Wied natural dyea, 

were not native to the United States, bu.t were brought to this count17 

b:y the earl7 American colonists. 

Jurry- and Vlemont (11) ga-ve actual dyeing procedure• in their atud7 

which waa de10ted to natural eyes and their application to wool and 

cotton fabrics, A progress report b7 H. 1'. Parka on "I>Te Plants of 

'rexa.a" is limited to dyeplanta o! that region (19). His report is 

of great value to the craftsman in the middle western section of the 

United State•, for Texas has varied tn>e• of flora. !he use o! native 

dyes for the coloring of cloth for rugs and similar articles ma.de b:y 

Indians in Bew Mexico ham been reported in that state 'b7 the Jew Mexico 

Department of Vocational lldueation (24). 

KA!IRIALS USD· 

J'.ABRICS 

Textile fabrics are made from various sources of raw material, but 

most household and clothing fabric• are made from wool, silk, linen, 

cotton, and ra70n, either alone or in combination. Becauee of their 

different compositions and structures, fibers possess qualities of 

different chem.cal and ph7sical natures. 

!he falriee used in this atud7, wool, aillc, linen, cotton, 

cellulose acetate, viscos~ rayon, and tin-weighted silk, ~ere pur

chased from retail 9toree. All of the fabrics were wh1 te. 

J(QRD.AN'?S 

Many- of the native d7es will not 1take' or •set' unle,s the 

fabric or yarn is treated w1. th a compound called a mordant. !he 
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mordant• used ware chrome (pota•eium di chromate), copperas (!erron• 

sulphate), alum (potas81~ aluminium sulphate), and cream of tartar 

(potasllium acid tartrate). There are other mordants which might be 

used, but the f!lbove faar were found to be moat aatisf'aetor7 and con

venient to use. 

Mordant a not only help to •fix' or I set' the color, b1,1t also 

make poni ble a range of hues from the same d7e concoction. !he 

mordants, copperas, chrome, and alum have been r ecommended for wool (11). 

Mordants r ecommended for CQtton are alum, alum-t ,q.nnin-alua, (11) and 

alum-sodium carbonate (19). 

Plants used 1n this study were 11W118.C, goldenrod, wild grape, do~. 

aenai ti ve brier, black oak, sassafras, Osage orange, and blaclc walnut. 

Ottrled or 79llow dock 1• a perennial common to all sections of 

Oklahoma.. Dock growa along rannea and waate places. The plant ra.ngn 

in height from one to ti,o feet. Dock has a long, curly, dark green 

leaf. Ita brow blossom waa the portion used to produce the eye extract. 

Doclc 1a green from Ma,- until August, after which time the plant dies. 

The bnt t an color was obtained from 'bloasoma gathered between the first 

and the :f'ifteenth of July- (27). 

l3laclc walmt (julana nigra) trees occur on rich botton lands and 

moist fertile hillsides t h roughout Clclahoma. The bark is thick, dark 

brown in color, and divided b7 deep fiswres into rounded edges. The 

b-ui t 1• a nut, borne singly- or in pain, and enclosed in a solid 

green husk which does not apl1t open. even after the nut is ripe (21). 

It is the husk of the nut which produces the brown d7e . extract. 'rhe 

best dye is obtained after the :first 1'rost in the fall. 
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Osage orange (maclura . pomifera), hedge apple or mock orange, 1• 

found throughout the state. !he thin 'bark is gre7. sometimes tinged 

with yellow. 'l'he branch.- are Tilf7 thorny. The :t'ra:it resembles a 

•flr7 rough, green orange. '!'he heart wood and roots are a bright or8llge. 

!l'he orange bark is stripped from the roota. fhi.11 bark, which pro4ucee 

a khak1 tan dye, (22) can be collect ed at any time of the ,-ear, but 1 t 

is beat in September. 

Sassafras (easaafras va:riif'oluim), which ia a small aromatic tree, 

growing in the eastern· part of (klehoma on dr:, soils, . is one of the 

first broad leJ, trees to come up on abandoned fields. The trunk bark, 

deeply :furrowed, is red-brown, while the bark of the twigs is a bright 

green. Sa11safra11 can be identified by its leaves, for it is one of 

the fn. tr.ees having leaves of m.del7 different shape on the same twig 

or tree. Some are oTal; others ha:ve a lobe resembling the thumb of a 

mtten, while still . others are divided at the outer end into three 

distinct lobes (22). !he bark of the roots 7ields a red-br<>wn dye. 

Black oak (quoreu.s velutina) ia a forest tree comaon to all parta 

of Oklahoma. Mdentl7 the name blacl!c oak refers to the color of the 

trunk bark which is almost pure black. !he inner bark ie a deep yellowr. 

It is this inner bark which produceti the dark r-oae tp a,,e (15). 'l'he 

black oak should not be eontueed "1th the black Jack. !he black oak 

can be identi:t1ed by its leaves mich are sharply indented and. eom.e to 

a de:f1ni ~e point. The black oak producn acorn•, but the black j~ck 

does not. The d7eetuf:t' JnaY be prepared at 8Il7 season of the year. 

Goldenrod (aolidago ca.nddensie?) is a plant with a tall, atont, 

roa&h stem ranging in height trom one to three feet. !'he leave• are 

la.need-shaped; the small nower-heada are clustered along the branches 
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which epread from the upper part of the stem. (§) ('lh.e queation mark is 

placed after the botanical name of the plant as the identi fl cation ia . 

not a positive one. ) Thi• plant is common to all sections of Oklahoma. 

!'his specie of goldenrod starts blooming about the middle of August. 

'l'he entire plant produces a yellow-green dye. 

Su.mac (rhus glabra) ie a shrub which aeld9m exceeds six f'eet in 
t 

height. The branches are e. ailvel"1 grey-green. The f'etrrl7 leaves are 

lanceolate, dark green when :t'u.11 grown, and orange and red in the antumn. 

The stems a r e crowned by pyramidal heads made of velvety red berrlea. 

These berries ripen :from the latter part of Jul7 to the !int of September. 

Swaac b~rries mature earlier in eastern Oklahoma. than in the western 

section. The berries produce a pink dye . 'l'he sumac shrub, common to 

all (klshoma, grows in sandy or gravell7 soil (14). 

SensitiTe brier (achrankia uncinata) is a perennial common to all 

Oklahoma (28). It ia a spine,- creeper; its leave• are long-Teined, 

elliptical, and dark green in color. 'l'he sensitive leaflets close up 

rapidly when touched. The blossom, about one inch in diameter, re-

sembles a pink pompom. The bloom is very fragrant. Senaitive brier is 

found f'rom }.{q through Augu.at. The entire plant produces a bright 

yellow dye. 

Wild grape (~tis doaniana) is a bu.shy or climbing ,mod7 Tine 

with tendrils. '?he leaves are bluiah-green. three-lobed. and. coarsely 

toothed (29). The leavea of the wild grape reaemble those of the tame 

grape, but they- are •maller. 'l'he bark 1• loose. and the purplish-black 

berries produce blue-violet d7e. i'he7 ripen from the latter part of 

August through the f1 rat of September. 'l'he seeds are pear-shaped. 
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Elttraetion gt_ Dre•tuffe 

!he dye extract ~ be obtained from several portion• of the 

plant or tree. 

the dyestuff. 

!he bark, frnit, flower, stem, or leaf maT produce 

The pa.rt of the ple.nt fr~ which the dTe 1• taken 

determine11 the procedure for extraction. 

!he b~ of tree JD8¥ be used e1 ther when tresh17 gath~red or 

13 

hen dried. !'he fre11h bark produce• the more 1nten•e color . One 

peck of bark is . required to prepare tmffieient <!Te ex tract for one 

pound of fabric. !'he bark, cut . or broken into small pieces. is 

placed 1n an enamel war-e kettle. Enamel lfa!'e or earthen container11 

are neceaaaJ7 because metal contai~era lD81' cause the concoction to 

take 9n a di f'ferent color due to a reaction of the clyew~ff w1 th the 

etal. 'fin ware should not be used as it rust, readily. ho gallons 

of distilled water or enough to c ver the bark eo':IIPl•tely was added 

and the bark allo"ed to etand :trom 12 to 16 hours. !he mixture waa 

heated to. 212° F. and kept at a ·slow boil for one hour in a covered 

container. The dye liquid wa.• th~ drained :trom the mixture, and the 

solution we.a :f11 tered three time•. 

In extracting the dyestuff trom :fl.o,rera, fru.1 ts, stems, or roots 

ho gallons or chopped l!lat&rial wae used. !he dye substance ra• 

placed in an enamel ware kettle and enoa.gh distilled water added to 

the portion of the plant selected to completely cover it. The mi~

ture was heated to 212° J-. and kept at a slow boil for 30 minutes. 

!he mixture wa.11 strained to_ remove the bulk of the plant, and the dye 

solution was :f'11tered twice. 
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PUPAllA!IOI 07 J'AllUO FOR lJYIC:UJO 

All fabrics were eareful.17 washed before the d.7ein« procedure waa 

-started. A thorough wuhi?lg waa neee•ll&'l7 to free the fabric of all 

soluble nn1ah1ng material, soil, and 11ta.ina. A f'abrie ma,, have a 

' 
:finish which interferes with the f1'eing proceae, or the finiah JDQ' 

not be uni form over the aurface of the tabrio; in nch c:a•&e spotting 

would rellUl t. 

IJ.'he fa.brio was thorou.ghl.7 wet, th«'l ag!.tated i n a 0.5 p'e!'oet solu

tion ot Dren for a _ period of 30 . ist.nu:tn. ft.a aol'.ution was heated-.'.tJ? 

a lultewal"m or-7{1!-'J,. teq:>eratllr.e.. !he fabric was rinsed until the IOep 

aolut1o}'.l wp completel7 removed. In.stead ot Drett a n.etral soap might 

be used. 

UJ.'JlOD Ol KORJlA.ftilJG 

Chrome and copperu ~ere used on wool to give different hues from the 

same dye concoctiona. All mo~t procedure• were calculated on the 

basis of one pfflmd of material. 

Cor!Olf OR LIND 

4 ounce• of A.l:wa (11J.4o era.me) 
l mmce of Sod11111 Carbonate (2g.35 grams) 

The 4 ouncea of alum and 1 ounce of sodium carbonate were dia-

sol fld in 4 gall.on• Cl 7. 96 liters) of di at illed water and heat eel to 

212° Y. 1'he fabric ,,... thoroughly wet in water and treated in the 
. 

mordant eolut1on for one hour at 212° F. '.l'he fabric wa.• left immersed 

in the aolution for 12 hours. It wa• rinsed fmu" times. Enamel ware 

or glaeBll'are mould be uaed in mordanting as they do not cause rust or 

other discolored apota in the :ta'bric. 
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1/6 omice ot Chrome (4.73 grams) 

!he solution of 1/6 ounce of chrome and 1 gallon (4.24 U tar•) ot 

distilled water was allowed to stand one honr. It ia necneary that 

all of the chr~e be in solution •~nee an:r undiaaolved. particles will 

cawae spotting. !hree gallon (12. 72 liters) of di•tilled water waa 

added to the chrome solution. !he •am• treatment waa tollowed for 

BOrdanting_ cotton or linen except the period of heating waa reduced to 

30 minntee. 

1.42 aancea of Coppera• (46.~S grama) 
1 ctuart of 4~ Acetic Acid or Vinegar (1.a> 11 tere) 

!he 1.42 mmcee of copperaa wa• allowed ~o diaaol ve in one gallon 

(4.24 11 t.-e) of d1et111ed water for one hoa.r. !he copperae ehould be 

cmehed into a fine powder, eo that the _ time necHt1&r7 to completel;y 

diaaolve it is reduced. 'l'he 1 quart (1.06 liters) of 4~ acetic acid 

or vinegar and three ge.llont1 (l.2. 72 liters) of diatilled water were 

added to the copperas solution. 'l'he same treatment a• that for mordant-

1ng cotton or linen W(l8 followed, eaccept that the period of heating was 

rednced to 30 ml.mt ea. 

Dl'BOD OF DDlltG 

'1'he same procednre was followed in the dyeing of all the textiles 

with the_ exception of the leng\h of time of treating the fabric in the 

<17e bath. Wool and Bilk abeorb the d7e more re.pid.17 than do cotton 

and linen; therefore, it wa.• not neceaaary to heat them for a.a long 

a period ot time. !he mordanted fabrics w,re thoroughl.7 wet in water. 

then heated in the dye bath at 200°-2120 7. Wool and silk were treated 



PLATE I. FABRICS DYED WITH :SLACK WALNUT (JULANS NIGRA) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate . 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted with 

2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 



PLATE II. FABRIC DYED WITH OSAGE ORANGE (MACLURA POMIFERA) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted ,rith 

2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 



PLATE III. FABRICS DYED WITH SASS.AlliAS (SASSAFRAS VARIIFOLIUM) 

1. Cotton. mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool. moTd.anted with 

- 2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 



PLATE IV. FABRICS DYED WITH BLACK OAK (QUERCUS VELUTINA) 

1. Cotton. mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted with 
copperas 

2. Linen , mordsnted with 
alum and. sod.1 um carbone.t e 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 

• 



PLATE V. FABRIC DYED WITH SENSITIVE :BRIER (SCHRANKIA UNCINATE) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool , mo rd.anted w1 th 

2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 



PLATE VI. FABRICS DYED WITH DOCK (RUMEX CRISPUS) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted with 

- 2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 



PLATE VII. FABRICS DYED WITH WILD GR.APE (VITIS DO.ANIANA) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum end sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted with 
copper as 

-2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 



PLATE VIII. FABRICS DYED WITH GOLDENROD (SOLIDAGO CANDDENSIS?) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted with 

2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 



PLATE IX. FABRICS DYED WITH SUMAC (RHUS GLABRA) 

1. Cotton, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

3. Silk 

5. Wool, mordanted with 
coppera.s 

2. Linen, mordanted with 
alum and sodium carbonate 

4. Silk, weighted 

6. Wool, mordanted with 
chrome 
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for 30 minutes; cotton and linen for one hour. The :f'sbrics were rim~ 

until no color appeared 1n the water: then they were dried and pressed. 

DISCUSSIOll 

In. addition to Oaage orange, black oak, goldenrod, stllllaC, wild 

grape, dock, sen•itive brier, aasaatre.s, and black walm1.t which w&re 

used in the preparation o:f' dyea, an attempt was mad• to stract coloring 

matter from butterfiy weed, chittam bark and leavea, wild indigo, horee 

weed, ,rillow bark a.nd leavea, wild aage, sage brush, night shade, 

Johnaon grass, button 'buah blossom, pig weed, geminson, wild holl7 vine, 

short bed straw, poke berries, China berries, milk weed, lambs quarter, 

sunflower, du~ vine or wild bal8all, bind weed, skunk bueh berrie11, snd 

wild plllll bark. With onl7 a f'!f' exceptions the&e plants did not pro

duce satisfactory dye extracts. Chittam bark prot;tuced a 7ellow tan on 

wool and silk; the lea.Tea produced a 7ellow color. Lambs quarter mad~ 

· a green concoction, but a green color waa not obtained in the fabrics. 

The extract of poke berries W&B a 'ff4'7 in~ense red, but t.he color ob

tained on the textile wa• a bright 79llow. 'l'he extract of horse we~ 

or Indian paint wa.11 a red--.violet, but produced a light yello,,...green. 

Skunk bush berries produced a light red concoction, but gave a pink 

tint on the :fabric. S889 brush produced a drab olive green, 1'hieh was 

not per ma.ne~t to the rinsing. Willow bark concoction produced a rose 

tan on wool. lm.ttern7 weed, willow leaves, wild sage, night shade, 

Johnson grass, button bush blossom, pig weed, geminson, wild holl7 vine, 

short bed strsw, poke berries, wild parsley, China berries, mlk weed, 

and sunnowera produced a yellow color in the fabrics. 
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!he maturit7 of the plant af:f'eeta the potency of the d1'e extract. 

7or example, the sen111tive brier, gathered the latter part of .Angu•t, 

produced a brighter color than that gathered in June. '!he bla.ck walnuts 

gathered in June did not produce a satiafacto17 dye, 'but those gAthered 

the latter part of October prodnced a darker color al though a deep rich 

brown was not obtained. ?be to the .aeaaon the walnut• were late in 

maturing ~d the Jml.le had not ripened su.ff1cientl7 to ,-1eld a dark 

brown d7e. The dock gathered the firet week of July produced a better 

color than that gathered the last of August. Some of the plants which 

were unsucceaata.117 uaed have been cited by Parka (19) a.a being aatis

facto17 dye plants, but due either to ma.turit;y, season, or method of 

extraction did not yield good colors. llall1' plants produce a etain bt1t 

not a. dye. A stain may be obtained by the crushing of a plant to aeanre 

color. Horse weed or Indian paint produced a good stain, but did not 

yield o. dye. A dye maY' be obtained by extraction of a dyeatu.ff from 

the plant b7 boiling in water or by soaking in alcohol. 'lhe method 

of dye extraction 1a important to the success of dyeing with native 

dyes. Thre~ methods ,rere uaad in an attempt to extract a color from 

wild indigo. 'l'he firat procedure was an atte1119t to obtain a dye ex

t ract by boiling the indigo plant; by the second procedu-re, the indigo 

plant waa placed in a fermentation vat mad• up of wheat straw. indigo 

plant, and dietillad water; in the third procedure. the plant was placed 

in abaolu~e alcohol. The aolution in the first two method• wa• void of 

any color. The wild indigo was found to be soluble in alcohol; a ve?7 

good green waa obtained, but this would not be practical for home uae. 

Only dye plants which were found to produce a dye in water were u11ed 

in thi a study ainee alcohol is expenai ve and not easily obtained. 
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Control of ~emperature in the extraction ie necessary to obtain a 

satisfactory dye. 'l'oo rapid boiling will cause th~ plants or bark to 

decompoee, thus causing the concoction to be muddy. lf the extract of 

the plants bee ea muddy the beet eye qua.11 ties are destroyed. A. d)'8 

concocti9n prepared :trom bark• will likely contain a large allount of 

sediment. l3ecanae of the fact that the d)"e extract lies in the inner 

bark, this d~omposi tion of the oa.ter bark for liberating of the qe 

1• desirable. It appears that the method of filtration wae not entirely 

satisfactory. J'or use in the home where tilter paper is not a.vailabl~, 

the dy'e extra.ct should be •~rained through a Vt/rY cloe817 WO'f'en cloth. 

The dye extra.ct of bark was filtered three timea, yet the extra.ct con

tained minute particles of sediment: therefore, it . was difficult to 

eye the fabrics w1 thout some spotting or streaking. 

The eyer cannot depend upon obt&ining the same color from the same 

eye plant. It ha.a been c1 ted that aeaeon, maturity of the plant, and 

eondi tiona under which the dye extract was prepared may affect the color 

of the dyeatuf:t. It is recommended that a Sllftic1ent quantity of the 

dyestuff be prepared at one time and used as soon a.a poaai ble. i'he 

dye extra.ct f'~enta readily, and a.11 a. result the solution frequentl;y 

changee color. 

Chrome was selected to be used on wool in this study' since alum, 

chrome, and cream of tartar produ.ee only a alight variation in hue. 

'l'he cream. of tartar addition to chrome intenai f1 ad and slightly gre;red. 

the color. Wool mor~ted with alum was al.moat the same color as that 

mordanted with chrome. To secure a ~ker greyed color, one should 

mordant w1 th eoppera• and aoetio acid. ~e alum and sodium carbonate 

was selected because it was auccesai\l.llTuaed on cotton and linen with 

a minimwn a.mount of effort. The viscose and cellulose acetate rqons 
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were not u•e4 aa a method _. not deffloped_in thA •tttd7 whereby theet! 

terin.l• ~d. take the d7e sn.t1sf-actor11)". !in '!'79ighted a1lk absorb d 

IIQ?'e or the d1'9stuf:t thalt did the pure d7e silk. 

ative d19e would be of apeoial '"ftlltte to the person who de8'.!'e8 

to crP..atfl an original. celor eonbinatlon (11) . ».cause ot the greyed 

co'tors . produced b7 nati YB dy'ess. 1 t 1• ••7 to obtain a pleasing color 

aeb.co. No attemp.t waa Made to combine various dTe extracts to pro

duce nmr colors. It ia probable that ao1,ut intereating tone• mght be 

added to the colors, obtained in th1a study b7 th& combination or B01!1a 

or the dlre extracts. 

AnyOne o m.ehee to utilize na.t1Te d7estuf!"e ma,y find 11Jdted 

see.son in eh oertstn terlal• a'ffiilable. th the fWeept1on 

of barks, ?fhich ~ 'be \\11 EJn7 t1 e, the mturi t7 or the plant ~ 

soason of the yttaJ" in 1"hieh 1t t• gnthttred appe?..r to influence the 

potenq' and color or the ~· extra.ct. . ~e cb"e solution cannot bo ~ept 

()Ver a long pC"iod o-f ti. bt'cattae it losea itw 'be11t dye qualities. Due 

t r to the net .od or extraction or , tnrlt7 ot the plant. not all of' 

th plants ~st')d by ParlaJ as a(llll"eee ot <11'41-tt :produced. unable t17e 

mnu::ta. 

'2h techniqtte o'f the Method of xtr~ing d71'8tuf°:f'.a did not pro-

e a. olntion ,nt1rel7 free of sediment . Due to this factor ayotti~ 

or streaking of' color resulted because of. the sediment preB1!nt 1n the 

dy solution. !\:trtber etud)r might lead to a better nathod of e 

extra.ct! on. 

Iol"dants ".'6 found to be nee osa.r7 ln eyeing f abri ca with natl ve 

ey • e textilce ·•hawed 11 ttl4' affini t7 f'or d7eu "1 thottt the uee of 
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mordants. !To ~atie:factory mordant was f'ound for viscose or cellulose 

acetate rayons. Wool and silk were most satisfactorily dyad with 

<J.tlahoma plant dyes . Tin-weighted silk had a greater attini ty for natu

ral qes than d1 d th-e pure d)"e silk and app~ared to a.baor'b moN of the 

color extract than any of the other fabric•. 

Man:r houra are required to gather plants and prepare extrac~a 

although the actual coat of pr6J>aring the qeetuf:f' is very wmall. 

'lfati ve eyea ffl>'Uld be of value to those persona who for economic reaaone 

detlire to use material a available to th• at 11 ttle or no coat or those 

who de-sire t~e 1!8.tisfaction of preparing a. ~stuff' which is of their 

own creation. lfative ey&a mo.y be used to produce a plea.sing range ot 

colors that ar for the most part greyed tones rather than intense and 

pure color. Matching of color should not be undertaken in the dyeing 

of fabrics with native dyes becattae it ie impo.-sible to predict the 

eolor and int.ens! ty which will result. The ~er should not attempt 

to use fabrics printed or dyed int~ae colors and expect the natiTe 

dyes to cover up the original color. Xative ~- would bf! ot 11pecial 

•alue in eyeing materials used for auch homec:raf'ta a.s hand-woven 

textiles, baai:etry, and hooked or braided rugs. 
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